
OFFICER BENNETT
Hey, that’s enough!

Mando sees them, backs up...

MANDO
All good.

(to John)
We can talk later, huh? Maybe you 
can make a house call. Or maybe we 
make one instead.

Mando fixes John with a hard look as he walks to the 
courtroom. John turns to Samantha, who is shaken. 

JOHN
You okay?

She nods, clearly terrified. John comforts her as a COURT 
CLERK exits the court along with Holden. Holden smiles.

HOLDEN
Right on time. We’re ready for you, 
doctor.

INT. COURT HOUSE - COURTROOM - DAY (D15)13 13

Oscar, in prison blues, sits with his attorney DIEGO HERRERA, 
35. John is on the stand. ADA JOSEPH RICE, 45, asks him 
questions as Samantha, Holden and the LOCOS watch from the 
gallery. JUDGE BANKS (60s, African-American) listens closely.

ADA RICE
And then what happened?

JOHN
Dr. Sherman and I tried to restrain 
him. That’s when he pulled a knife. 

ADA RICE
Just so we’re clear - is the man 
who cut you in the courtroom today?

John glances at the Locos eying him hard. He points at Oscar.

JOHN
It was the defendant. Oscar 
Rodriguez.

ADA RICE
No further questions.

Rice takes his seat as Herrera rises from the defense table. 
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HERRERA
Dr. Ellison, were you Mr. 
Rodriguez’s physician that night? 

JOHN
I, ah... No. Not directly.

HERRERA
I see. Do you usually interfere 
with other doctors’ patients? 

JOHN
I wasn’t... Dr. Sherman asked for a 
consult. I looked at the patient’s 
x-rays, and his injuries weren’t 
consistent with his story...

HERRERA
So... You rushed into the room of a 
patient who wasn’t yours, insisted 
he remove his clothing, then tried 
to physically restrain him when he 
refused?

JOHN
There was a little more to it than-

HERRERA
And this was all barely twenty-four 
house after you gunned down a 
Latino youth in the street?

John’s eyes go wide with anger.

JOHN
That was self defense-

HERRERA
What about the men you attacked in 
the waiting room of the hospital? 
Also self defense?

John sees the scowls on the Locos’ faces as Rice stands. 

ADA RICE
Objection. This is all irrelevant.

Herrera turns to Judge Banks.

HERRERA
I’m establishing a prejudice this 
witness has that pre-dates-
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JUDGE BANKS
Save it for trial, Mr. Herrera. 
I’ve heard enough to make a ruling.

(to John)
You may step down, Dr. Ellison.

As John exits the witness stand, Rice stands again.

ADA RICE
Your honor, we believe the witness 
has plans to leave the area before 
trial.

John stops, unsure where this is headed. Judge Banks raises 
an eyebrow at him.

JUDGE BANKS
Is this true, Dr. Ellison?

JOHN
I was, ah... yes, but-

ADA RICE
Detective Holden of the APD gang 
task force can attest to the fact 
that Dr. Ellison and his wife have 
arranged with their employers and 
with their child’s school to leave 
town for an extended period.

John looks to Holden, who is stone-faced, then to Samantha, 
who looks on in disbelief...

ADA RICE (CONT’D)
We ask the court that his travel 
privileges be withheld until after 
his testimony at trial.

John turns to the Judge.

JOHN
No. No, I need to... you can’t-

JUDGE BANKS
I can. Travel restriction is 
granted. Don’t go disappearing on 
us, Dr. Ellison.

Off John, we...

END OF ACT ONE
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MIKE (CONT’D)
Mia, will you... move in with me?

He opens the box to REVEAL a HOUSE KEY.  Mia smiles, relieved 
it’s not a ring, but hesitant about this step, too.  

MIA
Wow, Mike...

She looks at his happy, hopeful face and can’t bring herself 
to complicate this moment --

MIA (CONT’D)
Can I bring all my T-shirts?

Mike grins.

MIKE
We’ll negotiate. 

(then)
So I was thinking tonight, we --

Mia spots a MALE A.D.A., DANIEL, out of the corner of her 
eye.

MIA
So sorry -- hold that thought one 
sec. 

(to the A.D.A.)
Daniel -- 

Mike smiles: Mia can’t resist snapping into work mode.  As 
she catches up with the A.D.A. --  

MIA (CONT’D)
Look, I know you’re going to oppose 
bail in the Mariana Reese case, 
your boss is drawing a hard line on 
violent crime -- I get it, but 
there are extenuating circumstances 
here -- 

A.D.A. DANIEL
(not having it)

There always are with you --

MIA
(undaunted)

Mariana is a single mother with a 
very scared three-year-old at home-- 
you have kids, Daniel, don’t you?  
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Would you want them thrown into the 
quagmire that is Child Protective 
Services?

A.D.A. DANIEL
No way.  It’s one of the main 
reasons I try not to commit armed 
robbery.

MIA
We both know “armed” is a stretch 
here, pursuant to Penal Code 160 --

A.D.A. DANIEL
I love being lectured on the penal 
code by someone born in the 
nineties.

MIA
‘88, actually.  Same year as People 
v. Yates, which held that, to 
satisfy the display element of a 
first degree robbery charge, the 
defendant must have exhibited what 
could have reasonably been 
perceived as a firearm... unlike 
the obvious toy Mariana Reese was -- 
allegedly -- carrying.

He turns to her, grudgingly impressed.  Mia smiles, knows 
she’s got him --

MIA (CONT’D)
So, do we agree on bail?  And while 
we’re at it...

She trails off... suddenly feeling woozy.  She tries to 
continue... 

MIA (CONT’D)
... the charge... if you...

A.D.A. DANIEL
Are you okay?

Mia’s POV: the room blurs; blackness creeps across her eyes.  
She’s losing consciousness.  An alarmed Mike watches as Mia’s 
KNEES BUCKLE and she COLLAPSES.  Mike RUSHES TO HER --

MIKE
Mia... Mia!  
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He reaches her, but she’s UNRESPONSIVE.  As passersby gasp --

(
Call an ambulance!

And OFF a panicked Mike...

INT. HOSPITAL ROOM - BROOKLYN - DAY6 6

A cramped room in a busy, underfunded hospital.  Mike sits at 
Mia’s bedside, another patient six feet away.   Mia BLINKS 
awake, smiles.  Then, concerned --

MIA
Did Mariana Reese get bail?

MIKE
You’re something else.  Yeah, she 
did.

Mia exhales, relieved.  Shakes her head.

MIA
So what happened?  Just low blood 
sugar, maybe? 

MIKE
We’ll find out -- they took some 
blood, ran some tests...

MIA
Who passes out in the middle of a 
courthouse?  So embarrassing.

MIKE
Hey, upside?  Amazing t-shirts in 
the gift shop.

He holds up a ridiculous shirt: a hippo with a thermometer in 
its mouth.  Mia smiles.  

DR. SLOAN (O.S.)
Hi there.

They look up to see DR. ART SLOAN in the doorway, Mia’s CHART 
in hand. 

DR. SLOAN (CONT’D)
I’m Dr. Sloan.  I’m a nephrologist 
here...
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LAURA
I do.

INT. KC’S APARTMENT - HOME STUDIO - DAY

KC’s home studio is small, but it’s the real deal.  Walk-in 
closet converted, with a mixing board, mics, and even a 
window with a sound-proofing curtain.  KC is fiddling with 
the equipment, wires everywhere.  Laura eyes her, as--

KC
Excuse the mess - I’m switching 
equalizers and I need to make sure 
it’s all running smoothly before my 
show tomorrow.  That’s the hard 
part about streaming live - no room 
for error.  So, how can I help you, 
Detective?  

LAURA
Well, you know just about 
everything there is to know about 
Raquel’s murder right?

KC
Right.  

Loud static - Laura recoils. 

KC (CONT’D)
Sorry, I’m guessing your cell phone 
is on?  I always make people shut 
them off when I’m live - messes 
with the signal.  Anyway, about the 
case?

LAURA
Well, we found some fingerprints at 
one of the crime scenes. 

KC
(perks up)

Have you identified the prints?

LAURA
Yes!  And get this - they came from 
a student at Riverlake that the 
police didn’t interview after 
Raquel’s murder.  A student who 
also knew Thomas.

KC’s eyes fly open.  Laura has her full attention.
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KC
Can you tell me who this person is? 

LAURA
Why yes I can.  Katherine Claire Mossler. 

Laura slaps down the yearbook to a photo of KC, much younger, 
much nerdier: frizzy hair, headgear, and glasses.  

LAURA (CONT’D)
She now uses a new name.  KC Moss.  
Snappy.  It’s right here on the 
business card we used to match 
prints. 

Laura holds up the card KC gave her at the screening. 

LAURA (CONT’D)
Funny thing - she’s not just 
obsessed with the case, she’s been 
obsessed with Raquel for years: 
“Dear Raquel, I just want you to 
know you’re everything I want to 
be. HeartHeartHeart. Katherine.” 

KC’s confident facade is starting to slip away.

LAURA (CONT’D)
Strangely, no one remembers her.  
Kind of a nobody.  And even 
strangely-er, her family moved away 
only weeks after the murder. 

KC
I wasn’t a nobody!

LAURA
Really?  That’s your takeaway from 
being accused of murder?

KC
We moved around a lot. People aren’t 
nice to the new girl, but Raquel was.  
I never forgot her... and years later 
when I came across the Websleuths 
site dedicated to her murder, I 
started posting things. 

LAURA
What kind of things?
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KC
I said I had a secret source who 
revealed Raquel had been mixed up 
in drugs.  

LAURA
Let me guess...you’re the secret 
source. 

KC
Yeah. The day before prom, I walked 
into the girl’s bathroom - someone 
was handing Raquel pills.  

LAURA
You never mentioned you went to 
Riverlake. So your fellow 
websleuths thought you were an 
amazing detective because you could 
post things no one else knew. 

KC
(beat, admits)

For the first-time, people thought 
what I had to say was important.  
So, I became KC Moss and started my 
online radio show. 

LAURA
Can you explain the prints at the 
flower shop?

KC
Episode 6 - last week I tried to 
poke around and find some clues.  

LAURA
Of course you did.  Don’t suppose 
you have an alibi for yesterday at 
the time of the murders?

KC
You saw me at the screening. And 
before that, I interviewed at least 
four people, they can all verify.
My fans know I’m gonna keep digging 
until I find the killer.

LAURA
KC, I don’t think the killer wants 
you to keep digging.  This is not a 
game.  This is real.  
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